Nature-Cide®

ALL PURPOSE INSECTICIDE

Use for the elimination of multiple Indoor and Outdoor pests*. This product kills by contact. *See back panel for complete list of pests.

ACTIVE INGREDIENTS:
Clove Oil ............................................................ 0.05%
Cottonseed Oil ..................................................... 0.005%
OTHER INGREDIENTS* ............................................ 99.90%
TOTAL ....................................................................... 100.00%

*Water, Soap, Glycerin, Myristic Acid, Potassium Oleate and Potassium Stearate

SAFE FOR EVERYDAY USE WHEN USED AS DIRECTED
KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN
CAUTION
SEE BACK PANEL FOR ADDITIONAL PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS
NET CONTENTS: 32 fl oz (946.35 ml)

FILE DESCRIPTION | NATURE-CIDE_32 FL OZ_LABEL_ALL_PURPOSE

COLOR INFO

number of colors | built colors | Aqueous Coatings

PANTONE 187 M | HEX BCC63E | RICH BLACK C=89 M=63 Y=78 K=100 | AQUEOUS COATING
A light, gentle spray will kill by contact Cockroaches (American, German, Oriental and smoky brown), Ants (Pharaoh, red imported and Argentinian), Fleas (cat flea adults and larvae), Ticks (brown dog), Flies (blue bottle and houseflies), Bed Bugs, House Spiders, Spiders, Mites (poultry), Silverfish, European earwigs, Clothes Moths, Beetles (Confused flour, cigarette, Colorado potato and Asian lady), Boxelder Bugs, Silverleaf Whiteflies, Brown Marmorated Stink Bugs, Mosquitoes, Caterpillars (diamondback moths and beet armyworms), Hornets and Yellow Jackets. Nature-Cide All Purpose Insecticide is Non-Hazardous and Non-Flammable. There are no known health risks to humans, animals or the environment when this product is used as directed.

DIRECTIONS FOR USE

SHAKE WELL BEFORE USING. Use in gardens, on or around patio furniture or where pest infestations are found. Spray liberally into all areas where pests frequent, in corners, around window and door frames, on vegetables or produce, or any place where pests harbor making sure to contact pests with spray whenever possible. Repeat as needed. Thoroughly rinse produce or vegetables to avoid any foul taste before consumption.

NOTE: Nature-Cide All Purpose Insecticide may be used daily without any harm to most surfaces. However, always spray a small area to confirm the surface is safe for treatment.

PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS

STORAGE AND DISPOSAL:

Keep away from children. Store in original, closed container. Do not reuse or refill empty container. Offer container for recycling, if available, otherwise dispose in trash.

This product has not been registered by the United States Environmental Protection Agency. Pacific Shore Holdings, Inc. represents that this product qualifies for exemption from registration under FIFRA Section 25(b).


MADE IN THE U.S.A.